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+4770124253 - https://www.xldiner.no

Here you can find the menu of Xl Diner in Aalesund. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Xl Diner:

we loved this place absolutely! from the modern hip decoration to the fantastic view of the harbour, it is top regal
norwegen. the food and the presentation were phenomenal! the Bacaloa dishes of the chef roar were nice to see

and delicious. (the curry was my fav! the wine selection was sturdy and the cocktails were at the top. they
enjoyed a multi desert sampler for the final. best meal we enjoyed in norway. the moo... read more. As a guest,
you can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and be served. What User doesn't like about Xl Diner:
we had three Bacalao dishes that served us all at the same time. as the last bacalao dish cooled before we could

enjoy a part, it is a tourist speciality. they forgot our wine. beautiful environment, but service is secondary. read
more. Eat the tasty meals here at the restaurant, and enjoy the impressive view of sights nearby, Generally, the

menus are prepared fast and fresh for you. The environment of the typical American diner creates a unique
encounter, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

P�ze� klei� Ø 23c�
NORVEGESE

Vin�
VINO DE LA CASA

Frutt� D� Mar� / Seafoo�
CATCH OF THE DAY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PESTO

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

MUSSELS

PASTA

FISH

DESSERTS
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